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Mahinda Rajapaksa’s new powers are unnecessary 
and dangerous 

NATIONAL constitutions come in two main types. 
Some are prescriptive, enshrining freedoms, curtailing 
the powers of the state and generally hampering would-
be dictators. Others, however, tend to the descriptive, 
and are often revised to catch up with changes that have 
already happened. Into this class can be put Sri Lanka‘s 
1978 constitution, this week amended for the 18th time, 
with unseemly haste. 

The Sri Lanka described in the revised charter is not a 
pretty place. It is one where the forms of parliamentary 
democracy are preserved but the substance has become 
subordinated to almost untrammelled presidential 
power. With the opposition divided, his rival in the 
presidential election in January in detention and his 
popularity still high, President Mahinda Rajapaksa al-
ready seems monarch of all he surveys. 

The amendment changes the constitution in two main 
ways. The first is to remove the bar on the president‘s 
serving more than two six-year terms. First elected presi-
dent in 2005, and then re-elected with a thumping ma-
jority in January, Mr Rajapaksa has in fact not even 
started his second term. But he seems to be settling in 
for the long haul. 

As government spokesmen have pointed out, however, 
Sri Lanka‘s voters will at least have the chance to turf 
him out in six years‘ time. That is why it is the second 
change that is more pernicious. It is (such is the way of 
descriptive constitutions) to overturn the 17th amend-
ment. This was an admittedly muddled attempt to curb 
the powers of the ―executive presidency‖, partly through 
a ―constitutional council‖. After the latest change, the 
constitution will both grant the president immunity and 
also give him final authority over all appointments to the 
civil service, the judiciary and the police. He is also com-
mander-in-chief of the armed forces. Almost the only 
formal constraint on him—electoral considerations 
aside—is an obligation to show up in parliament once a 
quarter. 
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Sri Lanka, goes the argument of Mr Rajapaksa‘s cheer-
leaders, needs a strong executive to seize the chances of 
peaceful development offered by last year‘s victory in the 
26-year civil war with the Tamil Tigers. But confusingly 
they also point to that victory—grasped with a ruthless-
ness that shocked many of Sri Lanka‘s foreign friends—as 
evidence of the virtues of a powerful presidency. Indeed, 
whatever problems Sri Lanka‘s political system suffers 
from, the weakness of the presidency, which is already 
directly responsible for over 90 institutions, is not one of 
them. Quite the contrary: Mr Rajapaksa himself, before 
he tasted its benefits first-hand, used to campaign for the 
abolition of the executive presidency. 

His new vision of further strengthening the president‘s 
powers has been greeted with an outcry from Sri Lanka‘s 
liberals, but few mass protests. The public must feel be-
wildered by it all. The change was pushed through as an 
―urgent‖ parliamentary bill in under two weeks from the 
draft‘s first appearance, thanks to Mr Rajapaksa‘s recent 
acquisition of the requisite two-thirds majority. Such im-
portant changes should have been put to a referendum. 
Mr Rajapaksa might well have won one. But a campaign 
would at least have thrown the issues open to public de-
bate and scrutiny. 

Because he can 

The only urgent compulsions facing Mr Rajapaksa and his 

brothers (two have senior jobs in his government and a 

third is the parliament‘s speaker) are those of parliamen-

tary arithmetic and personal popularity. Still basking in 

the glow of military and electoral triumphs, the president 

has done in haste what he knows he can get away with. 

That he has preferred to put the consolidation of his fam-

ily‘s power ahead of a sorely needed national reconcilia-

tion with an aggrieved Tamil minority is a decision Sri 

Lanka will repent at leisure. 
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New South Wales Chapter Report 

Political meeting with eminent Australians and 
Labor, Liberal and Greens politicians 
 
In the last month, the NSW political team organised 
several meeting with politicians and policy makers. 
Attendees included the Australian federal politicians, 
representatives from their offices, members of NSW 
political team and eminent Tamil representatives. In 
total 8 politicians from Labor, Liberal and Greens 
and several eminent Australians were met and spoken 
with. The meetings were all very positive and the in-
formation shared between those who attended was 
invaluable. The non-Tamils who attended the meet-
ing gained deep insight into the current situation in 
Sri Lanka and plight faced by the Tamils in the island. 
The importance of the role of International Commu-
nity at this critical juncture of the Tamil struggle, the 
Tamil diaspora's role and the role played by their re-
spective governments were reiterated. 
  
Meeting with DFAT 
 
A NSW political team representative met with some 
officials from the Department of Foreign Affairs and 
Trade (DFAT). The officials were updated on the 
impact of the 18th amendment and the need for the 
Australian government to push for international 
NGOs to be present in order for any foreign aid be-
ing pledged for development. ATC‘s Blueprint docu-
ment was appreciated by the officials. 
 
Work with asylum seekers 
 
Last week, in an act of desperation Tamil asylum 
seekers climbed on to the roof of the Villawood De-
tention Centre. There was widespread media cover-
age of this issue. The ATC National Coordinator for 
Refugees and Migrants made himself available and 
worked with DIAC officials and the Tamil asylum 
seekers. He also gave several media interviews to ex-
press the legitimate fear of persecution faced by 
Tamils in Sri Lanka. Media personnel present had 
mentioned how his participation in interviews was 
very useful in explaining the concerns of the Tamil 
asylum seekers to the wider public. Some media cov-
erage includes: 
  
Sydney detention centre protest ends,  SMH 

Detention centre dilemma,   ABC TV 7.30 Report 

Two Villawood protesters come down from roof as 

activists chain themselves to office,  SMH 

Emotional refugee standoff ends,  ABC TV Lateline  

 ATC representatives have also been assisting fami-
lies being resettled in NSW by helping to find accom-
modation and assisting with resettlement. It has been a 
rewarding experience to all volunteers to receive this kind 
thank you note from the members who were recently re-
leased from Villawood. For privacy reasons names have 
been taken out. 
 
Dear ATC representative 
  
I am writing to thank you for your time, patience, help, advice and 
encouragement throughout our time in detention. Your efforts gave us 
the strength and determination to remain positive. 
  
You introduced us to so many other helpful people outside the com-
munity and we feel part of a larger family now. 
  
We admire your dedication to your work and hope you continue to 
aid those in need. 
  
As much as we are looking forward to our new life we hope not to 
lose our connection with you as we consider you as an important per-
son in our lives. We understand you are extremely busy and hard-
working so we do not want you to feel anypressure from us. 
  
We only want you to keep us in your mind. We will be thinking of 
you, and will be wishing you all the best in life. 
  
Sincere thanks and warm regards xxx 
 

The ATC National Coordinator for Refugees and Mi-
grants and other volunteers also organised a soccer and 
cricket match on 29 August 2010 for recent Tamil mi-
grants to welcome them in to the wider Australia commu-
nity and help facilitate a smooth integration for them. The 
event was well attended by recent Tamil migrants, Austra-
lian Tamils and non-Tamils friends in the community. All 
who attended had an enjoyable afternoon.  

Australian Tamil Congress to support Breast Cancer 
Research 
 
The ATC Women‘s Advocacy Team will be hosting the 
Pink Ribbon Breakfast to support the National Breast 
Cancer Foundation. Breast cancer does not discriminate. 
It affects millions of women and the ATC Women's Ad-
vocacy Team wishes to help promote awareness and sup-
port research for a cure to this deadly illness. 
  
If you would like to join our team of volunteers, please 
email rsvp@australiantamilcongress.com or call 1300 660 
629. 
  

http://www.smh.com.au/nsw/sydney-detention-centre-protest-ends-20100921-15lbn.html
http://www.abc.net.au/7.30/content/2010/s3018156.htm
http://www.smh.com.au/nsw/two-villawood-protesters-come-down-from-roof-as-activists-chain-themselves-to-office-20100921-15k9b.html?autostart=1
http://www.abc.net.au/lateline/content/2010/s3018228.htm
mailto:rsvp@australiantamilcongress.com
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Public Relations Team’s report 
This month the ATC PR team has been very busy.  
  
In coordination with the political team, the PR team has 
been working vigorously to ensure the success of several 
meetings with Australian parliamentarians, policy mak-
ers and eminent persons. These meetings have been held 
regularly throughout the last month and we have re-
ceived very positive feedback from the attendees. 
  
With the passing of the 18th Amendment in Sri Lanka's 
parliament, the media team has been working to bring 
awareness of the destruction of democracy and the path 
towards autocracy in Sri Lanka. The Australian media 
too has covered this issue very well. Below is some such 
coverage: 
 
ABC Radio National - Concern Sri Lanka is sliding to-
wards autocracy- Radio Australia 
 
The Australia - Sri Lanka chief Mahinda Rajapakse gets 
total power- The Australian 
 

SriLanka premier wins  constitution vote-  SMH 
  
ABC - Sri Lankan president extends grip on power -
ABC 
 
Australia Network News - Fears over Sri Lankan presi-
dent's 'unchecked power-news 
 

SMH Editorial - President for life - SMH 
ABC News 24 News line 

To learn more about the 18th Amendment click here - 

Read more . 
 
A representative of the PR team was also given a rare 
opportunity to liaise with some very senior officials of 
the Department of Immigration and Citizenship 
(DIAC). The representatives were aware of the work 
ATC has been doing regarding refugee issues and they 
appreciated the efforts of our volunteers. The fact that 
senior officials recognised the name of ATC sends a 
positive message to the teams within ATC that we are 
being noted and our efforts are being acknowledged by 
the highest of authorities. 
  
With the incidents at Villawood Detention Centre, 
the media team and the National Coordinator for Refu-
gees and Migrants worked together to minimise misin-
formation in the media coverage and "real fear of perse-
cution in Sri Lanka" was explained to media. Media cov-
erage of this issue was widespread and some coverage 
has been listed in the NSW Report. 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
National Coordinator for Refugees and Migrants  
Dr Bala Vigeneswaran at the Villawood Detention Centre 
 
 
The PR team has also been working round the clock to 
counter-act propaganda work being conducted by the Sri 
Lankan government. This includes Sri Lankan govern-
ment supporters posing as independent experts. The 
ATC PR team, in cordination with the political team, has 
been counteracting these efforts and have been successful 
on several fronts. Independent academics and journalists 
are also taking note of the lack of impartiality of some of 
these experts and recently Prof Jake Lynch of University 
of Sydney published this article on the very same topic:  
 
What can Sri Lanka teach the rest of the world about 
counter-insurgency?  
  
Given the well-attested allegations of war crimes against 
the country‘s government, you might think, ‗not much‘. 
And yet a major ‗security‘ conference in Australia gave 
top billing to a speaker who promised to reveal exactly 
that.  
  
Time, surely, for the press to pitch in, drawing our atten-
tion to the inherent absurdity of this situation with the 
time-honoured tools of newspapering: cheek, wit, irony 
and sarcasm. But that is to reckon without the humour-
less tendency in some Australian newsrooms, dedicated 
not so much to ―dumbing down‖ as ―dulling down‖.  
  
Read my original column, and the story of how it nearly – 
but not quite – failed to see light of day, here: 
 
http://www.transcend.org/tms/2010/09/puncturing-
pomposity/  
   

 

http://www.radioaustralia.net.au/connectasia/stories/201009/s3007004.htm
http://www.theaustralian.com.au/news/world/sri-lanka-chief-mahinda-rajapakse-to-get-total-power/story-e6frg6so-1225916088607
http://news.smh.com.au/breaking-news-world/srilanka-premier-wins-constitution-vote-20100909-151l2.html
http://www.abc.net.au/news/stories/2010/09/09/3006717.htm?section=justin
http://australianetworknews.com/stories/201009/3006654.htm?desktop
http://www.smh.com.au/opinion/editorial/president-for-life-20100912-156us.html
http://www.groundviews.org/wp-content/uploads/18th-Amendment-table.pdf
http://www.transcend.org/tms/2010/09/puncturing-pomposity/
http://www.transcend.org/tms/2010/09/puncturing-pomposity/
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Western Australian Chapter Report 
 

WA political team attended a fundraiser for Dr 

Toni Boti who is standing in a by-election for the 

seat of Armadale for the WA parliament which 

fell vacant when the former Transport Minister, 

Alannah McTiernan retired from politics. 

Mr Ben Wyatt, shadow treasurer and the front runner 

for the labor leadership in WA also attended the event 

along with many high profile ALP party members. 

It was a good opportunity to mingle and give an up-

date on the deteriorating situation for the Tamils in 

Sri Lanka and the fear the Tamil asylum seekers in 

Australia harbour if they are forcefully returned to Sri 

Lanka . 

 

Working with Asylum Seekers 

ATC members of WA continue to provide wel-

fare and moral support to the detainees in the 

Perth Detention Centre. They have also been 

helping asylum seekers with resettlement into the 

community. Concerned ATC members in WA 

contacted their local Members of Parliament dur-

ing the protest at the Villawood Detention Cen-

tre. 

 

Membership renewal 

WA committee has been working hard and are being 

successful in having the ATC memberships renewed 

for the current year. They are also working strategies 

to increase the current membership base planning 

meetings and fundraising events. 

South Australian Chapter Report 

General Election 2010 
 
There were eleven federal parliamentarian and 
six senators who sought election from South 
Australia of which SA chapter identified four 
parliamentary and one senate candidates to sup-
port in the election based on the sympathy 
shown and support received for the Tamil cause. 
Two of the parliamentary and the single senate 
candidates were declared elected.  Three of the 
candidates returned the donations given to them 
and only two of them accepted the donations. 
 
Membership Renewal 
 
South Australian Chapter has six life members 

and eighty one ordinary members whose member-
ships have become due now.  Management commit-
tee is in the process of getting the existing members 
to renew their membership and hoping to get new 
members to join ATC. 
 
Fund Raising 
 
SA chapter is planning to sponsor a Carnatic Music 
Concert with South Indian Artists on 14 November 
2010 in Adelaide as one of the fund raising events to 
meet our commitments.     
 

Dr Raj Rajeswaran (Chairman ATC), Mr Toni Boti, Mr Ben Wyatt 
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Global Tamil Forum 

British Parliamentarians Raise Issue of Sri 

L a n k a  i n  Ho u se  o f  C o mmo n s 

   

Global Tamil Forum, the international umbrella or-

ganisation to which ATC is the nominated representa-

tive for Australia, is leading the international campaign 

for justice for Tamils in the island of Sri Lanka. 

 

On 14 September 2010, the first Foreign and Com-

monwealth Office Oral Questions session at the British 

Parliament House of Commons since summer recess 

allowed an opportunity to throw a spotlight onto the 

current human rights situation in Sri Lanka. British 

Foreign Secretary Rt. Hon William Hague MP and 

other British Foreign Office Ministers answered ques-

tions on Sri Lanka. 

Questions focussed on the access to alleged ex-

combatants by the International Committee of the Red 

Cross, when the last time discussions were held be-

tween the British government and her Sri Lankan 

counterparts on human rights issues and when discus-

sions last took place between the British government 

and the UN High Representative for Human Rights on 

the situation of Tamils in detention camps. 

   

These questions and supplementary follow-ups re-

vealed the British government's current standpoint on 

relations with Sri Lanka and the plight of the Tamils, as 

well as emphasised the strong support within the Brit-

ish Parliament to highlight human rights violations and 

the need to alleviate the suffering on the island. 

   

The parliamentary session gains added significance in 

light of the changes foisted to the Sri Lankan constitution 

last week abandoning presidential term limits, entrenching 

Rajapakse dynasty with unprecedented powers while 

weakening democratic institutions and sidelining attempts 

to resolve the ethnic conflict in the island. 

 

Following is the transcript from the Parliamentary discus-

sions 

Sri Lanka (Detainees) 

SL Detainees  

 

 Detention Camps (Sri Lanka) 

Detention Camps  

 

GTF Inauguration 

The recently released official GTF inauguration videos 
below. Please distribute and encourage everyone to take 
few minutes to listen to what former Foreign Secretary Rt. 
Hon. David Miliband, now Foreign Secretary Rt. 
Hon William Hague and other leaders have to say for us 
Tamils.  
  
Part  1 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zgWy6gFxCFU 
  
Part 2 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ibOXTJl65Q8 
  
Part 3 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1IPFL1IxdKk 

Beyond Lawful Constraints: Sri Lanka’s Mass 

Detention of  LTTE  Suspects 

From the Executive Summary) This report addresses 
human rights concerns arising from what may be 
the largest mass administrative detention anywhere 
in the world.  The Government of Sri Lanka is cur-
rently holding approximately eight thou-
sand individuals under administrative detention with-
out charge or trial.   They are alleged former associ-
ates of the LTTE and therefore required to un-
dergo ‗rehabilitation‘ under Sri Lanka‘s 2005 emer-

International Commission of  Jurists on SL 

gency regulations.  Hundreds of others have been 
screened and held separately for criminal prosecution. 

The ICJ is concerned that the Government‘s ‗surrendee‘ 

and ‗rehabilitation‘ regime fails to adhere to interna-

tional law and standards, jeopardizing the rights to lib-

erty, due process and fair trial. There are also allegations 

of torture and enforced disappearance. 

Full Report  

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm100914/debtext/100914-0001.htm#10091432000016
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm100914/debtext/100914-0001.htm#10091432000026
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zgWy6gFxCFU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ibOXTJl65Q8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1IPFL1IxdKk
http://www.icj.org/dwn/database/BeyondLawfulConstraints-SLreport-Sept2010.pdf
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No chocolate for a cause?  
Written by: Vebooshan Elankovan, Tamil Youth Organi-
sation 

What would you be willing to sacrifice for something 

worthy? A day without TV? Or, no chocolate? May be 

the hardest challenge- a day without your cell phone? 

Whatever the challenge, you do it cos it is for a cause- 

something worthy. 

The first time I took on the idea of joining the fast from 

my utter desires- I could not decide between chocolate 

or no coffee. A day could not possibly dawn without a 

hot cup of coffee or a bite into some rich dark chocolate 

to keep the caffeine and adrenaline rolling for a couple 

of hours. To explain it simply, I am currently sipping on 

a cup of cappuccino complemented with a bar of Snick-

ers as I type this very text. 

So a sacrifice- what is that? Foregoing something that 

you desire or something that you need - for something 

that, in your eyes, is greater. This definition is all encom-

passing- from Ramadan fast to carb-free diets- they are 

all in the quest of something greater. For Muslims it is 

the fast from food and drinks for Allah, for dieters, it's 

life without bread and chocolate for a good figure. What-

ever! In the eyes of the beholder- it makes sense.  

But for bystander - it may just be pure ridiculous.  

Then there is always the extent of the sacrifice- is it 

worth the sacrifice? Are we sacrificing a cow for a reli-

gious ritual, or are we sacrificing our yearning for a ciga-

rette for better lungs- again, the justification is in the eyes 

of the beholder and the rational is based on the end justi-

fying the means. I will eat only protein so that I look hot, 

or I will go without my cell phone to raise money for 

some orphaned children in the third world. However 

strange it may be, those that understand are the ones that 

understand the cause- they know the end that I desire 

and hence, they accept the methods that I take to reach 

that 'end' 

So, for all those out there struggling with the Gowri fast 

or Kanthasasti fast, or dying for a bar of chocolate- hang 

in there. you know why you are doing it.  

But the question is- would you do this? No food, no 

drinks, nothing - till death? That is exactly what Lieuten-

ant Colonel Thileepan did in 1987, starting September 

15. Thileepan's fast was like none other - his desire was a 

free and liberated Tamileelam. This desire was mani-

fested in his five demands: 

 1. Withdraw Sinhalese army camps from Tamil areas,  

2. Suspend all rehabilitation work until the formation of 

an interim (Tamil) government for the Tamil homelands, 

3. Stop the continuing Sinhala colonisation in the Tamil 

homeland, 

4. Halt the setting up of Sinhala-manned police stations in 

Tamil areas and 

5. Release all detainees held under the Prevention of Ter-

rorism Act 

And the price he was willing to pay to get these very rea-

sonable requests: his life. 

And unlike so many people since who have claimed a fast 

till death, he kept to it. Despite many trying to convince 

to  give up, he refused and in doing so showed the 

strength and will of the movement he was a part of: the 

Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam. In the context of a lib-

eration for a wpeople, his life was not a priority and such 

selflessness is a characteristic of the 30000 + martyrs that 

we have foregone for the struggle. 

Thousands of people stood and watched this great man 

wither away in front of their eyes. A man of strength and 

self-determination, for he knew his end and he was to 

prove that pacifism was not to achieve that.  

In his final days, Thileepan was visited by his mentor our 

national leader, Vellupillai Pirabakaran 

The Indian government, as expected, watched and waited 

till Lieutenant Colonel Thileepan took his last breathe on 

September 26, and joined the martyr list of heroes that 

had and continue to sacrifice their life for a desired ending

- a free and liberated Tamileelam. 

Lt Col Thileepan had asked that his body be used for 

teaching medical students anatomy. His body was em-

balmed, half with skin and the other half exposing his or-

gans. It remained in Puthukudiyiruppu till 2008. During 

the major Sri Lankan advancement in 2009, Lt Col Thilee-

pan's body was moved along with the hundreds and thou-

sands of lives that were in search of refuge. At the close of 

the Sri Lankan invasion, the location of his body is un-

known, like that of thousands of others.  

Was his life a waste considering the demands were not 

met? No, because he set an example and a purpose for the 

tens of thousands of his brothers and sisters that followed 

and gave their lives for Tamil Eelam. In the words of our 

leader: Life is high importance. But greater than life is our 

country. This end is yet to be achieved- if you too desire it

- what is your sacrifice going to be?  

DO YOUR BIT TO LIBERATE YOUR COUNTRY- 

TAMILEELAM! 

(The views expressed are those of the author and do 

not necessarily reflect the views of ATC) 
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The International Dimensions of  the conflict in Sri Lanka  

South Asian Analysis Group  

Guest Column by Ana Pararajasingham 

(The views expressed by the author are his own) 

 

In May 2009, the three decade long armed rebellion in 

Sri Lanka ended with the defeat of the Tamil Tiger 

forces. Beijing provided Colombo not only with military 

supplies but also diplomatic cover to prosecute the war. 

China, however, was not the only international actor 

whose support helped Colombo to vanquish the Tamil 

Tigers. It was also due to India‘s logistical support to 

cut off Tigers‘ weapons supply. Then there was Paki-

stan, Sri Lanka‘s ally of several decades. Iran and Russia 

had entered the fray invited by Colombo at the behest 

of China to dilute Indian influence. India‘s attempt to 

balance China was driven by the logic that it could not 

sit back and surrender Sri Lanka into China‘s embrace. 

New Delhi wanted  to ensure that Colombo stayed 

within its orbit.  

 In the early 1980‘s when Sri Lanka under a pro-western 

Government began to look to the West in its war 

against the Tamil rebels, India acted quickly  by arm-

ing  and training the Tamils to exert pressure on Co-

lombo. Consequently, New Delhi was able to persuade 

Colombo to sign the Indo-Sri Lanka Accord recogniz-

ing India‘s pre-eminence as the regional power. As a 

result Colombo remained within India‘s orbit despite 

the Northeast of the island coming  under  the control of 

the fiercely independent and single-minded Tamil Tigers.  

This was largely true until the early years of the 21st cen-

tury. But, by then the cold war was history and the US-led 

West had emerged more powerful than ever before.  At 

the same time, the Indian Ocean had become strategically 

important due to the phenomenal growth of China and 

India. In this scenario, Sri Lanka due to its location in the 

Indian Ocean is a strategically significant state.  

Beginning in 2002, the United States had enhanced its in-

volvement in Sri Lanka by backing Norway which had 

initiated a process to broker peace between the Tamil Ti-

gers and the Sri Lankan Government. The  reasons for the 

‗enhanced‘  involvement  by the US  was attributed  by US 

Ambassador  Lunstead to  the post-Sept. 11, 2001 atmos-

phere to confront terrorism, the presence of a  pro-West 

Government in Colombo  and the  personal interest of 

then-Deputy Secretary of State Richard Armitage. Lun-

stead identified the first two as enabling factors and   the 

third—the personal involvement of Deputy Secretary Ar-

mitage as the one that drove U.S. involvement. Armitage‘s 

interest was summed up as one prompted by the desire to 

help a country torn by conflict, terrorism and human 

rights abuses.  Lunstead was emphatic that this occurred 

despite the absence of significant U.S. strategic interests in 

Sri Lanka ―contrary to the musings of various South Asian 

theorists‖[1]  More 

EU centre analyses SL governments criminal behaviour 

European Center for Constitutional and Human 
Rights  

Study on Criminal Accountability in Sri Lanka as of 
January 2009, June 2010 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

The decades-long conflict between the Sri Lankan gov-

ernment and the Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam 

(LTTE) greatly intensified in early 2009. In the last few 

months of this conflict there have been widespread alle-

gations of massive human rights and international hu-

manitarian law violations.Numbers and reports of viola-

tions widely vary. As of May 2009 more than 40,000 ci-

vilians were reported dead and almost 300,000 were re-

ported as being interned in camps. By not sparing any 

civilian, both the Sri Lankan government‗s military strat-

egy to fight the LTTE in northern Sri Lanka as well as 

the LTTE‗s counterstrategy, constitutes not only a viola-

tion of international law and standards, but also amounts 

to criminal conduct. 

 

Full Report 

http://www.southasiaanalysis.org/papers41/paper4024.html
http://tamiljustice.com/2010/09/27/eu-centre-analysises-sl-govs-criminal-behaviour/
http://www.scribd.com/doc/38206877/Study-on-Criminal-Accountability-in-Sri-Lanka
http://www.scribd.com/doc/38206877/Study-on-Criminal-Accountability-in-Sri-Lanka
http://www.scribd.com/doc/38206877/Study-on-Criminal-Accountability-in-Sri-Lanka


In the past, only a fraction of Tamils have participated in politically active groups.  Today the need is for a united 
and concerted action.  We need to draw the silent majority and fresh blood into political awareness to convey the 
collective view of our community effectively.   
  
We have some major projects and we cannot succeed without membership numbers and the funds that can gener-
ate! We are aware that a strong membership base is paramount to have a viable platform to make an impact. We 
earnestly request your help at this critical time to join our efforts. Being member of ATC, you will be entitled to par-
ticipate in various ATC working groups and influence the direction.  

You can contribute in various ways to our long-, medium- and short-term activities in humanitarian, legal, political, 

community, and communication fronts. 

Please join us in our crusade for peace and justice by having your family and friends join ATC! 

Articles and feedback to the National Newsletter 

Please send us your views and creations to be included in our Newsletters to 

newsletter@australiantamilcongress.com 

Disclaimer : The views expressed are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views of ATC 

Postal Address: 

P.O. BOX 22 COMO WA 6952 AUSTRALIA 

Tel: 1300 660 629  

Web: http://www.australiantamilcongress.com 

Vision 

―Australian Tamil Congress is formed in order to create a congress of our people, for our people 
and by our people based on the principles of justice and peace amongst ourselves, and to provide 
for a common voice in promoting our general welfare, prosperity, independence, equality, security 
and peace‖                            

Mission 

―The Australian Tamil Congress encourages the positive participation of Tamils in Australian 
society, highlights issues of importance to Tamils, upholds core Australian values and engages 
other communities, governments and organisations in addressing the socio-cultural and political 
concerns of Tamils. ‖                            

Objective 

―As part of an international Tamil human rights and political organization dedicated to generating 

change through ‗Collective Global Tamil‘ action to institute and educate people on Tamils‘ right 

to survival and self-determination, and to promote the safety, welfare, economic development of 

Tamils worldwide; and to teach the lessons of the Tamil Genocide in Sri Lanka for future genera-

tions. ‖ 

Australian Tamil Congress: On a Crusade for Peace and Justice 

Australian Tamil Congress 
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